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Preface

The lndochinese Needs Assessment Project(IRNAP) was developed in 1988 as a
year-long project in applied basic research and community service by the Asian Studies
Program at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst. The primary goal of the project
was to conduct a needs assessment of the Southeast Asian refugee population in Western
Massachusetts. Part of this lask was to provide a basic data profile of this population
which could be used by public and private organizations to evaluate and improve service
delivery programs for refugees in this region.

This report presents summary findings from this study which will be of interest
to state agencies, service provider organizations, and community refugee support
groups. We have excluded detailed background and melhodological discussions in this
report to allow for greater focus on our findings regarding refugee resettlement,
adjustment, and needs.

The design and implementation of this study has been directed by an
interdisciplinary team of faculty, staff , and students from the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst. A complete list of project personnel has been included in
Appendix B. Financial support for this study was provided by a grant from the Joseph P.
Healey Public Service Endowment fund administered by the University of Massachusetts.
We are particularly grateful for the valuable contributions made to this study by Lucy
Nhiem Hong Nguyen through her contacts with the refugee community, and to Kathleen
McGraw for computerizing our data base, assisting with the process of initial analysis,
and coordinating project activities. ln addition to project staff, many people and
organizations have made contributions lo this study and we wish to extend a general
acknowledgement for their help. The refugee service provider community and the
refugee community in Western Massachusetts has generously shared their knowledge,
provided important contacts, and offered continuing encouragement for which we are
most grateful. ln undertaking this study we have come to more fully understand the
extreme personal hardships and tragedy experienced by many members of the Southeast
Asian refugee communily. We hope that our efforts to make their voices heard will ease
their adjustrnent and enable others to more effeclively assist them in this process.
Finally, the conclusions presented here are entirely those of the authors and do not
reflect lhe official or unofficial positions of the University of Massachusetts or any
other organization which has been cited in this document.

James A. Hafner, Director
Asian Studies Program

University of Massachusetls
Amherst, Massachusetts

November 1, 1989
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I. INTRODUCTION

The United States has a long and valued tradition of receiving people from other
lands as a result of social and political turmoil. This policy has been reaffirmed
frequently in the last quarter century with the arrival of refugees from such
geographically diverse locations as Eastern Europe, Cuba, Southeast Asia, and Central
America. Perhaps, Southeast Asians have experienced greater national and personal
tragedy than any other group of refugees arriving in this country in recent memory. lt
is specifically this population and their resettlement and adjustment to life in Western
Massachusetts which is the subject of this report. These issues are discussed in six
separate sections. The lntroduction provides a general background for Southeast Asian
refugee resettlement and the goals and methods of the IRNA project; Section ll presents a
brief outline of refugee resettlement at the national, state and local levels with more
specific details on the geographic and demographic aspects of this population in Western
Massachusetts. An assessment of refugee adjustment and needs is profiled in Section lll
followed by evaluations of these general issues from the perspective of service providers
and community-level refugee reselllement organizalions in Section lV. Policy and
Program lmplications and concluding remarks are provided in the final section.

Refugee Resettlement in
the Commonwealth

From 1975-1987 the Commonwealth of Massachusetts experienced an influx of
refugees almost unprecedented in this century for its rapid rate. By the end of 1987 the
Massachusetts Office of Refugees and lmmigrants (MORI) reported that some 39,859
refugees were residing within the Commonwealth. This figure included 28,309 people
who were initially resettled in the state and 11,550 secondary migrants who emigrated
to Massachusetts after being resettled elsewhere in the country (MOR|,1988). Although
these figures remain unadjusted for deaths and out-migration, they illustrate the
magnitude of resettlement which has taken place in slightly more than one decade. The
vast majority of these people are refugees from three Southeast Asian countries;
Cambodia, Laos, and Vietnam. This population has become heavily concentrated in the
larger cities and urbanized counlies of eastern Massachusetts over the past fifteen years
(Figure 1). Only 2,245 refugees or 5.6% of the state total were reported to be living in
the four western counties of the state in 1988. Over 90% of this population were
refugees from Southeast Asia.

The responsibility for refugee resettlement and relocation has been shared by a
variety of federal, state, and local organizations. Eligibility for resettlement under the
1980 Refugee Act is determined by the Department of State's Bureau for Refugee
Programs and the U.S. lmmigration and Naturalization Service. A number of
international relief agencies and their domestie affiliates cooperate in this effort by
supervising relocation and initial resettlement activities. The Massachusetts Office for
Refugees and lmmigrants, established in 1981, supervises and implements the
Commonwealth's responsibilities under federal refugee policies and related programs.
This office monitors the provision of refugee cash and medical assistance, and the conduct
of specific social service programs intended to help refugees attain self-sufficiency.
MORI is supported in these efforts by a number of voluntary agencies(VOLAGS) which
perform the essential resettlement tasks. At the community level, a network of private
sponsors, support groups, and ecumenical resettlement organizations carry out separate
but related activities to assist the refugee populalion with social, economic, educational,
and other adjustment issues.

I
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These varied organizations have provided considerable leadership in promoting
self-sufficiency and easing the integration of refugees into American life. Nevertheless,
problems persisl, ranging from a lack of adequate funding for refugee programs to
communication difficulties between provider agencies, community workers, and clients.
This means it has been difficult to both monitor the changing size, distribution, and
needs of the population, as well as to provide appropiate services. These problems are
serious throughout the state, but, perhaps, especially acute in Western Massachusetts
where the population is geographically dispersed, local clusters of refugees may be
small, and economies of scale do not operate to facilitate access to and delivery of
services. Of 18 service providers contracted by MORI in 1988, for example, only one was
in Western Massachusetts(Roman Catholic Diocese of Springfield Refugee Resettlement
Program), and no Mutual Assistance Association( MAA) had been incorporated in the
western region of the state(a Cambodian Mutual Assistance Association of Hampden
County was incorporated in Holyoke, Massachusetts late in 1988). ln contrast, 14 MM's
assisted 3,500 refugees in the central and eastern regions of the state in 1988.
Consequently, precise knowledge about this population, its needs, and adjustmenl
problems is at best incomplete and unavailable in a form which can improve evaluation
and delivery of services to the refugee community.

Seen but not Heard: The IRNA Project

ln January l9BB, the Asian Studies Program at the University of Massachusetts
at Amherst prepared a proposal for a program of applied research to address this issue.
Funding was requested from the Joseph P. Healey and Public Service Endowment
program (administered by the University) to conduct a comprehensive NEEDS
assessment of the Southeast Asian refugee population in Western Massachusetts. The
specific populations to be examined included Khmer, Hmong, Lao, and Vietnamese
residing in Berkshire, Franklin, Hampden, and Hampshire counties. Although
Executive Order 257 by the Governor of Massachusetts, dated October 4, 1985, called on
state agencies to conduct programs and activities directly or indirectly relating to the
service needs of the refugee population, and listed as a first step the conduct of NEEDS
Assessments of current and potential needs, no funding was provided to complete these
tasks. Funds for this purpose were also not generally available from federal sources.

The Asian Studies Program received a l-year award (later extended to 18

months) to carry out the project, beginning in July 1988. Work actually began in late
May with the recruitment and training of bilingual research staff, a review of
literature, collection of background materials, and discussions of research strategies and
instruments. For the purpose of the project, a NEEDS assessnnent was defined as an
evaluation of the social, educational, economic, and health conditions of the target
population. This information could then serve as a basis for evaluating existing refugee
service programs, and the development and implementation of new programs to meet the
needs of this population. These goals were to be accomplished by;

1) Providing base-line data on the target population to
service providers, community organizations, and state
agencies serving the refugee community;

2) Providing information to refugee community leaders to
facilitate development of Mutual Assistance Associations;
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3) Strengthening the community service and outreach mission
of the University of Massachusetts and the Asian Studies
Program by enhancing interaction among service provider
agencies, community organizations, and local communities;

4) Enabling refugee students participating in the project to
assist their communities and giving them leadership
training;

5) Providing valuable data to other University faculty and
staff working with this community, and;

6) Making available to recruitment, counseling and advising
services at the University of Massachusetts information
to help improve their services to refugee students.

Methodology and Evaluation

The circumstances and backgrounds of Southeast Asian refugees contradict the
common impression that they are a homogeneous population. Language, culture,
tradition, types of occupational skills, and levels of education vary significantly among
and to some extent within these ethnic communities. To a similar degree, the refugee
experience for each group and often within groups has been somewhat different. ln
recognition of these facts, the research strategies employed in this study have
emphasized flexibility so that comparative analysis could be completed. The following
section provides a brief summary of our research methods and the data upon which this
report has been based.

Working with a group of bilingual Cambodian, Lao, and Vietnamese refugee
students from the University of Massachusetts at Amherst, the project staff organized
and implemented a series of tasks designed to obtain information about the Southeast
Asian refugee community in Western Massachusetts. ln general, these tasks were
undertaken in the following sequence:

1. Review relevant literature.
2. Assess research stralegies and methods
3. Recruit and train bilingual student research

assistants, and nelwork with refugee service
providers and key informants in the refugee
community.

4. Design bilingual research instruments based on
similar tools used in a 1983 Michigan study.

5. Conduct a census within separate refugee communities
in Western Massachusetts.

6. Pre-test survey inslruments and interview methods.
7. Conduct in-depth interviews with a sample of 100

refugee households.
8. lnterview selected refugee case workers and service

providers.
9. lnitiate a series of informal group discussions with

refugee students from area highschools.
10. Analyze and interpret data.
11. Prepare summary reports



The primary tools used in this study have been a combination of conventional

survey research mbthods, a process of iterative dialogues with members of the refugee

comniunify, and a census proiedure to assemble basic demographic-data ol llte Western

Massachusetts refugee population. The census file was assembled from existing sources

and direct enumeraiion. iecords were cross-checked using town street lists, telepho.ne

tistinqs and client-sponsor records provided by voluntary and contract refugee service
piJuiOer organizations. This file iontains individual records for approximately 1,!97
Southeast Asian refugees living in Western Massachusetts on August 31, 1988. The

number of individuals listed in tnis file is estimated to represent a 10-15% undercount

of the entire Southeast Asian refugee population in this region of the state. Each record

contains information on; 1) ethnicity br country of origin; 2) street and town of

residence; 3) name, age, sex and kin-ship relationships for each individual living at the

same address; 4) date of arrival in Massachusetts; and 5) name of current -sponsor 
or

iponsoring organization. This file was then used to develop statistical profiles of the

,ifrg.e p6pulition, and as a data-base to select sample households for more intensive

interviews.

A sample of 100 refugee households was drawn from the census file. The selection

of these households was based on: 1) the proportion of each nationality/ethnic group in

the Western Massachusetts refugee population; 2) geographic distribution by town; 3)

household size; 4) type of househotd social or residential unit; 5) length _of residence;

and 6) the age structi're of the household. The final sample size included 47 Cambodian,

+g Vi6tnareie, 7 Laotian and 3 Hmong households , representing a total population of

487 people( see Appendix A, Table A.1).

The process of interviewing was conducted by three teams of bilingual research

assistants, one team each for the Cambodian, Vietnamese, and Lao-Hmong households. All

interviews were preceded by telephone contacts and at least one follow'up meeting.

These preliminary discussions ctaiitied project goals, explained how information would

be used, determined the household's willingness to participate, and assured that

contiOentiality would be protected. Only when these issues were explained and understood

was a schedule for a subsequent initi-al interview worked out. The actual interviews often

requiLO rore than a single iession, were frequently spaced over a 7-10 day period, and

tne agendas for discussion varied. The quaniitiative and qualitative observations about

refugje resettlement, adjustment, problems and needs presented in the following pages

are 
-based primarily on ihe interviitw and refugee census files. Additionally, a separate

set of inforinal interviews and discussions weie held with fifteen refugee case workers,

sponsors, and others working for VOLAGS, community groups, or conlract resettlement

o?ganizaiions. The issues iaised in these interviews were intended to obtain an

unierstanding of refugee adjustment from the perspective of resettlement and case

worker professionals.

It is important to note that this study has not been conducted without a variety of

problems. Thebe are reflected in the kinds of trade-offs which have been made bet$/een

!omprenensiveness, depth of inquiry, time and. funding limitations, the lack of

eipdrienced bilingual researchers,'and the sensitive fabric of many refugee lives.

Although our reseirch staff were refugees themselves, had creditability in a few refugee

commJnities and the critical languagi skills needed for this type of study, none had

.itn.r conceptual knowledge ol plevious experience with basic social interview

i..nniqr.r. Consequently, consid6rable time was spent throughout the project in

training, reinforcement of goals and objectives, briefing and debriefing interviewers,



and monitoring progress, methods, and results. ln some respects this study was as much
a process of them learning how to interact with other refugee populationd as it was our
gaining insights into the needs of these communities. Not itt retuiee households initially
contacted agreed lo cooperate nor were all interviews equally productive. Some subjectl
could not be easily discussed and information obtained was not always reliible.
lnformation requested on household income for example, has in many 6ases been
incomplete or deemed to be inaccurate. lndividual work status was often reported as
"unemployed", although anecdotal discussions determined that individuals actually were
ryor{lng .informally. ln other cases, refugees were hesitant or unwilling to provide any
details about all household rnembers, especially those who might be sein ai transients.
The reader of this report should remain aware of these constraints and take special note
of qualifications applied to certain observations. Despite these reservations, we are
confident that our_ primary objeclive of providing a preliminary examination of
Southeast Asian refugee needs as articulated by thii pofulation anb members of the
service provider community has been satisfactorily met.



tI. S.E. ASIAN REFUGEES IN WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS

The growth of the Southeast Asian refugee population in the Commonwealth has

increased significantly within lhe past decade. Awareness of lhis process is most acute in
eastern Mastachusetts. ln 1988 Metropolitan Boston was unofficially estimated to have

16,200 Southeast Asian refugees, while several cities northeast of Boston in the
Menimack Valley (e.g Lowell, Lawrence, Lynn) reportedly contained more than 22,300
refugees trom Sbutheast Asia (MDPH,1988). The situation in the four western counties
of the state contrasts sharply with these concenlrations. Recent estimates by MORI
(1988) place this population at only 2,200, of which 2,061 are from Southeast Asia.

The size of this difference should not diminish the importance of understanding
the process of refugee resettlement and adaptation in 'low impact areas'such as Western

Massachusetts. lndeed, many of the forces contributing to the national trends toward
concentration of refugees are also affecting the growth and clustering of refugees in this

region of the state (Desbarats,l987). This populations' smaller size, its fragmentation
an-d weaker sense of community, and a lower per capita availability of services pose

special problems for refugee adjustment in this area. This section presents a brief
cbntextu'al background for refugee resetllement nationally, in the Commonwealth, and in
this region of the state. Specific attention is devoted to growth of this. population,
resenldment and sponsorship, geographic distribution by town of residence, and
demographic profiles of each of the four Southeast Asian refugee groups: Vietnamese,
Cambodian, Laotian, and Hmong.

Resettlement in Massachusetts: 1975'1988

The pattern of refugee resettlement in Massachusetts reflects many of the
national trends since 1975. A total of 849,462 Southeast Asian refugees were resettled
in the United States between 1975 and 1987(US,1987). The resettlement of this
population has occurred in at least two distinct waves, the first of over 130,000 in

igZS anO a second in 1980-81 of approximately 230,000 people(Figure 2). Since 1982

the number of Southeast Asian refugee arrivals has declined to an average of about
45,OOO per year. Although Vietnamese have remained the largest single component of
this po!,ulation, Cambodians, Hmong, Lao and other Laotian national minority grgupq

have'c6mprised a larger share of the total Southeast Asian refugee population admittted

to this country since lgZg. This is especially important in terms of lhe volume and

composition of this refugee population resettled in Massachusetts and in the four western

counties of the state.

The Southeast Asian refugee population in Massachusetts can be separated into

two groups: those initially resettled in the state, and secondary migrants who have come
from-othbr states in the country. The precise size and composition of this population is

difficult to measure without reliable information on fertility ,morlality, and secondary
migration rates. According to a 1982 state-wide needs assessment, 12,500 Southeast
Asian refugees were resettled in Massachusetts between 1975 and 1982 (United

Community Planning Corporation, 1982). However, this study was based primarily on

interviews with refugee service providers and case workers, and it may have under-
estimated the number of secondary refugee migrants, resulting in an under-count. Since



Fig. 2- Southeast Asian Refugees Admitted to the U.S., 1975-1987.

'[SOURCE: Refuqee Reports Vlll: 1287. U.S. State
Department, Olfice of Refugee Resettlementl

1983 the number of Cambodian, Hmong, Laotian, and Vietnamese refugees initially
resettled in the state has averaged almost 1,900 per year, increasing annually through
l9B5 and then declining sharply since that date (Figure 3). Until 1979-80 a majority of
these refugees were probably Vietnamese.

ln this decade the composition of this poputation has changed significantly with
larger numbers of other Southeast Asian refugee groups being resettled in the state. The
most evident increase has been in the number of Laotian and Hmong refugees, although
their numbers remain small in comparison to Cambodian and Vietnamese. ln 1988, for
the first time, Southeast Asian refugees accounted for less than one half of all new
refugee arrivals in Massachusetts. This fact is in part due to the dramatic increase in
refugees from the Soviet Union, and reduced rates of resettlement for Southeast Asian
refugees.
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Fig. 3- Southeast Asian Refugee Arrivals
in Massachusetts, 1983-88
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Western Massachusetts has received a larger share of all Southeast Asians

resettled in the state since 1981. By l9B2 at least 400 of these refugees, or. 3o/o of the

riit. totat, had been initially resettled in Western Massachusetts. Over the last five

V.." iniJ humOer has increa'sed to 2,061 or 12% ot the state total. The general trend in

iesettlement in this region is shown in Figure 4 using data compiled from the IRNAP

r.irg4 census file. ihis tigure shows th-e number and year of arrival . for Southeast

nsia-n refugees who still resided in the four western counties of the state in August 1988.

Ho*"uer, iince this data does not represent the entire refugee population, and does not

account for mortalily or secondary inigration after resettlement, its primary value is

in lflustrating trends, not absoluie numbers. Also, no distinctions have been made

between initial resettlees and secondary migranls.

Several similarities to the national and state trends are evident. Only small

numbers of Southeast Asian refugees resettled in Western Massachusetts before 1981,

and the majority of these were Vietnamese. The increase in this population.in 1981-82

ietiects the'sharp increase in refugee arrivals from Southeast Asia during that period,

the growing effeit of secondary migration, and emphasis placed on "family reunification"

in-nitionat- refugee resettlement poticy. The marked increase between 1984-86 follows

the growth in stite-wide arrivals irom'southeast Asia (Figure 3), but also. suggestg the

increised share of the total population which was living in Western Massachusetts. Both
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Fig. 4- Southeast Asian Refugees Resettled in Western
Massachusetts, 1 975-1988.
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state and regional trends in this decade may also reflect the affects of the

Commonwealtli's more liberal housing and cash asiistance programs and the increased

relocation of unaccompanied minors and Amerasians lo this part of the state.

Reseltlement and SPonsorshiP

A clear picture of the management of refugee resettlement and sponsorship prior

to lgg0 is difficult to define. since passage of the Refugee Act in 1980, most

resenlement in Massachusetts has been barried out by six voluntary agencies(VOLAGS)

at a resettlement rate of 2,500 cases per year (MORl,lg8B). MORI has followed a
pofrcy oi bringing refugee adults into seli-sup-porting employment as quickly.as possible

lnJ'piouiOin-g, inrou6h contracted social' 
'serviCe 

agencies, services to facilitate

pirtidipation ii'tne so6iat and economic tife of their new community. Thus, it monitors

[n.'prbuirion of federal refugee cash and medical assistance and coordinates public and

i;ir;i; rcri.er. Most resettlement responsibilities in Western Massachusetts have

been conOucted by the Refugee Resettiement Program(RRP) of the Roman Catholic
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Dioce.se of Springfleld, and by Lutheran lmmigration and Refugee Services(L1RS), a
voluntary agency. ln this section we outline the resettlement p6ticy and straiegiei.of
these two organizations and present some initial IRNAP findirigs r6garOing sec-ondary
migration, resettlement, and responses to the sponsorship program.

Two rather.distinct strategies have been followed in resettling refugees in the
western part of this state. Prior to 1980, individual sponsors support6O Oy-community
and church-based initiatives probably accounted for most of the Siltneast Asian refuge6
populalion resettled. in this region. These refugees were also primarity Vietnamese,
since few other nationalities were initially resettied in this area liefore tbeo. The RRp
centered in Springfield uses a conventional case-management approach in managing
refugee resettlement. Case workers are assigned to incom-ing retugdds and lhey arrangefor housing, medical care, ESL training, acculturation piograms, skill training aiO
employment. Since the reduction of federal Refugee Assistance funds from 36 to lg
months in 1982, the RRP has placed a higher priority on achieving refugee self.
sufficiency.as quickly as possible. This has meanl thai refujees are placedin pos as soon
as possible with less attention devoted to other adjustment issues. ln frinciple this
policy.seeks to help refugees acquire full-time employhent so that they wiil be not only
9!t^pgOtic assistance roles, but also above federaily defined poverty l6vels. lt is felt by
MORI that no one person can support more than six feople and'achieve this joal.

ln l9B0 a stralegy of "cluster resettlement" was adopted by the Lutheran Service
Association(LsA) and implemented throughout the New Engiand rdgion. The initial use of
this strategy in Western Massachusetts focused on the resettlement of Cambodian
refugees, the first large group to be targeted for placement in this area (Burton,l9g3).
This concept is a modified form of community development in which 'clusters' of
refugees are settled in communities through the iupport ahd assistance of a network of
churches and private citizens. This strategy seeks i6 create a 'refugee community, of a
least four. clusters per lown, each cluster being supported by at leaJt one local reiigious
organization. Peter Pond of LIRS has stated that'this appr6ach makes tasks of tiiOing
sponsors , job training and employment, housing, and ESL training easier for both th6
refugees and lheir sponsors. Community reseltlement clusters alio help to buffer the
emotional stress experienced by refugee populalions, spread suppori among other
refugees and community residents, and 

'minimize 
bureaucracy' by decentializing

responsibility. The experience of four towns in Hampshire county wiih managing th6
resettlement of 100 Cambodian refugees in lg82 hai been seen as evidence tor tne
success of this approach(Burton,1983). Through 1985, the cluster concept had been
implemented in a number of communities in Hampshire and Hampden counties.

These observations provide an importanl framework within which the activities
of.resettlement programs and refugee response to these programs can be understood. The
following general findings from the lRNAir study wiil neip t6 expand this framework.

' Refugee resettlement and sponsorship for the Vietnamese and
cambodian populations has generairy tatten along agency lines:

.- LIRS and other ecumenical organizations have sponsored
63% of the Cambodian population while 726/o ot lhe
Vietnamese reported that FlRp was their sponsoring
agency.

Laotian.refugees reported their sponsors being equally
divided between RRP and LIRS, but no Hmong had d
formal sponsor.
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No significant differences were noted in the range of services
initially provided to refugees by either LIRS or RRP.

Sponsors remain most important to Cambodians, two-thirds
of whom maintain al least monthly contact regardless of the
length of time since resettlement.

Vietnamese had a high frequency of sponsor contact in the
initial years after resettlement, but almost none after
the fourth year.

The great majority of Cambodian household heads were satisfied
with the efforts of sponsors to assist them, while less than 40%

of the Vietnamese were similarly satisfied:

* - Vietnamese refugees expressed needs for more cultural
awareness training for sponsors and case workers, an
improvement in their responsiveness, expanded trans-
lation services, more assistance with transportation,
and an initial one-month adjustment stipend.. - Satisfaction with sponsorship also varied geographically:
households in the Amherst-Northampton area were less
critical than were those in the Pittsfield and Springfield
areas.

All groups expressed a distinct need for better education, cultural
training, and sensitivity among sponsors and/or case workers.

Distribution of Southeast
Asian Refugees in 1988

Two fundamental dimensions of the refugee population are the number in each
ethnic or nationality category, and their distribution by town of residence(see Appendix
A, Table A.2). These characteristics illustrate the activities of resettlement agencies,
selectivity in the choice of destinations for secondary migrants, differences in

occupational and social mobility between groups, and the relative impact these
popuiations may have on public services in different communities. The general findings
of lhe IRNAP study concerning these issues include:

. Over 90% of the Southeast Asian refugee population was
living in towns and cities in the Connecticut Valley in 1988.

* - The majority of this population lived in four towns:
Springfield (40%\; Amherst (15%); Holyoke (11ol.);
Northampton (8%).

. The composition of this population as documented in IRNAP
files included:
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Vietnamese
Cambodian
Laotian
Hmong

53%
35%

6%
5%

' - This distribution for Cambodians and Vietnamese

is almost opposite from that reported by MORI

for 12131187 '

over85%oftheCambodianrefugeesliveinonlyfour
t;;*' Amherst (g2%); Holyolg Q0%); Northampton

(18%); and, SPringfield (14%)'

Vietnamese are primarily concentrated in springfield (50%)

ttJ Wttt SpringfierO tioy't' T-he remaining population'

toi.u.r, i"birti.,Urt.O'among 24 communities , a degree

oi Oispeisal twice that of any other group'

, These patterns may be attributed f9 It process of residential
'pf".L,i.,.nt 

by resilttlement agencies; residential choice by

!!*nO"w tigt"ttJ; employment opportunities;.the co-s-t

and availabirity oi'iiduJin'g; inO the iiacement of Amerasian

and unaccompanied reiugee minors with sponsors'

. Refugees tend to be clustered by residence and neighborhood

within towns, autn in communities which have not been

j.rtilip.nt.'ln tne Laslltns cluster resettlement effort.

This fact is of some signilicance where ref ugees have.beQn

;i;;.J-i. ,roan'resio-enriat seuings which are socially un-

stable, provide 
".1t 

6;-quality h-ousing' and tend to rein-

ioiJ. ir'.[ng, oi-f*r, ins6curiiy, and isolation( see the

OiscusJion 5t Housing below, in Section lll)'

DemograPhic Profiles of
the Refugee PoPulation

Thesocialanddemographiccharacteristicsofthispopulationprovide.important
insights into a nrroo oi iJsu.b ,erateilo'ineir-resetttemlni-aoiustm'ent, current and

future needs, and the potential impacts of these grou.ps-on community services' ln

studying this popuraiffi,"';airlinct'ettori n." oil. -mao'e to identify structural features

( eg. age and sex dirtribrtions, tyPeg oi'.o.Tif or resiOential units) oi each group and to

note differences between groups wnicir;il 6ttion tne targei issues of needs and

strategies to meet tnose nedds.'Our moie g.ti.tui findings in this context include:

. At least 50% of the refugee population in 1988 was below
' 
io v.itt of age,'anJ iitoti two-thirds was less than 25

v."itt oi.ge. ine highest proportions in these age groups

were found 
"*oni'ifr. 

H*b'tg (67%\ a1! pampdians (55%)'

while the lowest iere in the Laotian (48%) andr/ietnamese

(45%) populations (see Appendix A, Figure A'ir)'
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The number of adults aged 20-55 differs significantly between
refugee groups:

' - No refugee group has more lhan 7oh of its population aged
55 years or older.

* - The Cambodian population has proportionately fewer adults
than is true for the entire population, but proportionately

more above age 45 than any other group.

National studies of age-specific fertility rates for refugee women have
shown that births have taken place at nearly twice the rale for U.S.
women as a whole (Rumbaul and Weeks,1986), especially among the
Hmong and Laolian refugee populations. IRNAP household survey data
shows some marked differences from this pattern:

' -The mean number of children born per arriving refugee in
Western Massachusetts as compared with national data shows:

Cambodian Vietnamese Laotian Hmong

National levels .2302

W.Mass refugee
population .2641

Note: size of Hmong population sample is only 3 households
or 20 people; 33% of total regional population.

'- These patterns are reflected in the percentage of refugee
children in pre-school and school age categories:

Table 1. - Age Distribution (%) of Refugee Youth

Group Pre-school age School age
( 0-4 years ) ( 5-19 years)

Cambodian 22
Vietnamese 11

Hmong 47
Laotian 0

Vietnamese and Lao refugee groups have almosl20% more of
their populations in the 15-29 year old age groups than is
the case for Hmong or Cambodians. Among the Vielnamese,
this group is predominanlly male, a fact which supports the
age and sex selectivity in Vietnamese refugee migration.

The predominant social or residential unit among all refugee
groups is the nuclear family:

.2208

.3117 .3982

.0000 . 4167

78
89
53
100
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t - One-third of the Vietnamese refugee population live in
'households' or residenlial units composed of mixed family
and non-family members(see Appendix A, Table A.4)

t - Extended family units are more commonly found among the
Cambodian population than the other groups; 26% of all
Cambodians live in an extended family.

. The average size of households or residential groups is 5.6 people;

largest imong the Hmong (6.7), intermediate for the Lao (5.6)

and Cambodians(5.3), and smallest among Vietnamese(4.6).

. The median age of household heads among all groups is 40-44 years,

but this drops to 30-34 for Vietnamese and is from 45-50 for
Cambodians.

Migration and Resettlement

Despite the intent ot national refugee resettlement policy to disperse this
population leographically, a clear trend has developed- toward concentration (Forbes'

igdS; Desbirals,tb8n. Further, although the size of the Western Massachusetts
refugee population is relatively small, many of the fac.tors found to affect refugee

condentrition nationwide are also evident in this area. lncluded in these factors are

secondary migration, family reunification, the 'pull' of areas of existing refugee

concentrdtions-, empioyment opportunities, and' public welfare programs. ln this

context, our research has shown that:

. The Cambodian, Laotian, and Hmong populations have each come
from a single refugee camp in SE Asia, while the Vietnamese
have been resettled from camps in lndonesia, Malaysia, and lhe
Philippines.

. Secondary migration is most pronounced among the Vietnamese'
Laotian, and Hmong PoPulations:

' - Less than 20% of Cambodian retugees were initially
resettled elsewhere in the country.

' - Over 42o/" ol the Vietnamese study households are
secondary migrants from at least twelve other
states in the midwest, mid-atlanlic or western
regions of the U.S.

* - A majority of the Hmong and Laotians have come lo
this region from Connecticut or other states in
the New England or mid-atlantic regions.

. The primary motives for migration to Western Massachuselts
ambng refugees have been social( eg. family reunificalion,
proximity to friends).

' - However, economic opportunity, employment, and
education rather than social reasons were the most
important motives for Vietnamese who have migrated
to Western Massachusetts.

f,
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The potential for future migration is highest among the Laotian
and Vietnamese populations, especially those < 30 years of age.

' - 46o/o of Vietnamese household heads interviewed said
they anticipated leaving the state in the near future.
This group was almost exclusively < 40 years of age-

' - Less than 3% of Cambodian household heads said they
had considered or were planning to migrate from
the state.

Three-quarters of all refugees, who intended to migrate outside
the stite, identified California, Texas and Florida as their
expected destinations.

' - Weather conditions were most frequently cited as the
primary reason for intended migration(47%)' but
social factors related to family reunification, marriage,
and expectations of finding better employment were
also imPortant.

Based on these findings and the fact thal 15% of the resident
refugee population are lransients, we estimate the potential
secondaiy migration rate to be as high as 18'20% of the
existing population.

tn summary, the Southeast Asian refugee population in Western Massachusetts is

primarily young, lias a high percentage of children in the pre-school and school age

yeiri; 'c'ontai-n's over onl-ttiird secondary mig_rants, primarily Vietnamese, Lao and
'Hron'g; and resides in nuclear and extended family households. This population is heavily

conceiirated in a few cities and towns in Hampd-en and Hampshire counties, especially

Springfiefd, Holyoke, Northampton, and Amheist. Finally, the potential .for. migration is

ni'gh imonl tnoie refugees . bO years of age who are members of the Vietnamese and

Laotian communities.

These general social, demographic, and geographic features have important

implicationJfor-the types of serviceJand needs which this population may require, the

mdthods used in meeting those needs, and the manner in which refugee re_settlement and

"Ojurirrnt 
issues have-been articulated through the findings of the IRNAP study. These

specific issues are examined in the following section.
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lll. REFUGEE NEEDS AND ADJUSTMENT: AN ASSESSMENT

The social and economic adjustment of Southeast Asian refugees in Western

Massachusetts is eiimineo in this section. lncluded are discussions of separate topics

ranging from past 
"r,i fr.t.ry employment experiences, educational backgrounds and

i"iigr.ilJ pr,itrcirncy, 'inO ESL 
'training to questions of housing, lransporlation,

utilization of meOicai i.ri..r and varioJs measures of refugee physical and mental

[e"ftn it.trr. tn freienting our major observations on these issues, no imporlance

;6rld uJ assigned'itthe orJer in wniin these topics are discussed. lt is also important to

.rpnuri." tniOitteiences which exist between relugee groups and the extent to which

these differences *rV O. related to or explained by various social and demographic

characteristics oriiiri.J 
- 

previousty. Where appropriate, summary tabulations of

ielevant data have been inciuded or provided in appendices.

Occupation HistorY and
Employment Patterns

The employment and occupational histories of most refugees illustrate some

lmportant soci6-e6onomic differences between refugee groups' When educational

backgrounds are considered, a clearer picture_e.merges-concerning the resettlement and

,Jrf,btio. experiencJs ol these populaiions. Prior to resettlement, Vietnamese refugees

*ri6 pii*rrity from the middle s6ci'at and economic strata of South Vietnamese society,

lived in larger towns oi citier, and held positions as merchants, skilled workers, and in

*iOOfJ-feu.if professional, government and military jobs. The Laotian refugees are most

;iril.r to th; Vietnamese-in terms of social ani occupational status in Laos prior to

i.JJiifr*.nt. Cambodians, on the other hand, were almost exclusively larmers,

tisnermen, and laborers from rural communities (see Appendix A, I"ptg A'5 )' These

g.rIr.i .iraracteristics tend to be reflected in piesent'employment status and needs

ielated to finding and holding jobs.

. Only 5l% ol the Cambodian household heads were employed in 1988,

primarily in factory, service, or trade positions'

. over 93% of vietnamese household head were employed. Their

employment patterns included 29% in sales and services, 18%

in manufacturing, 18% in areas of professional employment,
and28Y" as sludents.

. Lao and Hmong household heads are primarily employed in factory

and service positions, with a few in sales.

. Over 90% of the employed heads of refugee househ.olds work at least

40 hours per *eei a'nd two-thirds have held their present jobs for

at least one Year.

. one-third of the Vietnamese and cambodian heads of household

interviewed did not receive any benefits (e.g. medical, vacation) in

tneir ,ioos, and 30% of these n-ao neu their present job for at least

two years.
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Employed refugees expressed a general satisfaction with conditions
at their places of employment. However, a significant minority
expressed concerns with;

' - Poor work environments(e.9. dirt, noise), safety hazards, a
dislike of night-shift work, and communications problems
with supervisors, especially among those in factory jobs.

* - ln a number of instances, individual medical problems appear
to be related to work conditions( see Health).

Unemployment among refugee household heads is highest for the
Cambodian population ( 49%1, and substantially lower among
Vietnamese ( 9%) and Laotians (14%J. There were no Hmong
household heads unemPloYed.

' - Among Cambodians, all of this group was > 40 years of age.
' - Cambodians attribute their lack of employment to physical

disability, inability to learn new skills, and frustrations
surrounding their problems in learning English.. - Two-thirds of this group expressed no intention of finding
work and frequently referred to themselves as 'retired'.

'- A majority of unemployed Vietnamese household heads
were students.

, Vietnamese and Laotian household heads have been more self-directed
in finding employment, while Cambodians and Hmong have relied
more heavily on sponsors and resettlement agencies.

' - This pattern tends to vary in direct proportion to the amount of
time since resettlement, except for older Cambodian males.

' - Two-thirds of Vietnamese have found employment on their
own or with the help of friends, while only one-quarter
of the Cambodians found jobs without assistance.

. Vietnamese are relatively more satisfied with their present employ-
ment than are Cambodians. However, almost all employed Vietnamese
would prefer other jobs in professional or technical fields such as
electronics or engineering. Among the same group of Cambodians, other
job preferences were limited to farming, factory work or uncertainty
about a new or better job.

. Requirements to obtain a new or better job were generally seen to
include additional education, technical or skill training among
Vietnamese. Cambodians most frequently cited English as the
skill necessary to obtain a new or better job.

t - More than 70% of both groups were unaware of programs
which might support them to obtain this type of training.

' - One-third of both Vietnamese and Cambodians indicaled they
had received no technical, skill or educational training since
arriving in the U.S.
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- One-third of employed household heads confirmed that they
had received ESL training since resettlement.

- Only Vietnamese who had completed skill training noted that
it had been important in their finding employment.

Education and ESL Training

Levels of educational accomplishment vary significantly between refugee groups.

This fact has important implications for lheir ability to make the social, economic, and
occupational trdnsition to American life, for the types of special education and

emplbyment programs which may be needed to facilitale this transition, and for the
ton'g-t6rm inipaCts tnis may have on public educalional resources and training
programs. ln this context, the TRNAP study identified the following dimensions of refugee

educational Status which are considered to be of general importance:

. Vietnamese and Lao refugees had the highest levels of formal
education prior to resettlement in the U.S., while less
than 1 Qo/o at Cambodian adults had completed the U.S.
equivalent of a secondary education (see Appendix A,
Table 4.6)

* - Two-thirds of the Vielnamese and over 50% of the
Laotian adult refugees were high school, technical
school or college graduates before resettlement.

. - Only 9% of the Cambodian adults had completed
high school.. - Military training was the most common form of
technical training for one-third of refugee adults,
although it rnay have provided few skills which are
directly transferable to the U.S. labor market.

. ESL training and the length of time spent in ESL training varies
widely between refugee groups.

' - Over 90% of Vietnamese had ESL or some other form of
English training while in South Vietnam or retugee
camps; two thirds spent more than 6 months in these
programs.

* - Fewer Lao (43%) had prior ESL training, but all of this
group had studied at least six months in Laos or the U-S.

* - Less than 20% of Cambodian adults had ESL training, most
in refugee camps. One-half of this group studied for more
than 6 months and the rest spent an average of 1-3 months
in ESL programs, and;

* - A majority of employed Cambodian adults who had had ESL
training felt it had not been helpful in finding employment.

. Approxim alelY 4A% of all refugees are currently students in grades

K-16; 81% of this group are in grades K-12.
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' - Almost 42% of all K-12 refugee students are Cambodian;
* - Cambodian and Vietnamese comprise 81"/" of the refugee

student population in middle schools, and 9l% of those
in high school, and;

' - IRNAP age data and estimated birth rates for each refugee
group indicate that Cambodian children will represent an
increasing share of K-12 students in the next decade.

Most refugee parents felt children were receiving a good education
in school.

* - However, the majority had liltle communication with teachers
or school officials;

* - Few refugee children were reported by parents to be involved
in extra-curricular or after-school activities.

' - Parents expressed little or no interest in being involved in
their children's education.

Refugee household heads expressed almost unanimous clncern over
their childrens' lack of education and training in their own cultural
traditions, values, history, and language.

Language Skills

It is generally acknowledged that language skills are an important element in the
process of refugee adjustment. The extent of these skills among refugee groups and their-abitities 

to communicate and be understood is also a function of their previous education
experiences. These two faclors define another of the sharp differences which exist within
and between refugee groups. These differences are mosl pronounced between the
Vielnamese and Cambodian populations.

. English language skills represent a serious problem for a majority
of refugee adults. These problems include reading, writing,speaking,
and understanding spoken English(see Appendix A.7).

'- English language problems are most pronounced among
refugees over 40 years of age and less serious for those
in lhe younger age groups.

' - Two-thirds of adult Vietnamese and Laotian refugees
reported no problems with English language .

* - One-half(53%) of the Cambodian adults reported that
they were only able to speak and understand spoken
English, and less than 40% could read or write English.

[no diagnostic methods were used to measure language
abilityl

' - Cambodian households rely heavily on children below the
age of 2Q or others(eg. sponsors, relatives) for translation,
communicating with schools, making medical appointments
and communicating with medical personnel.
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Language is also a chronic problem at work, in finding new iobs,

;;-il benefitting from skill training programs for over 80%

of adult Cambodians who are employed'

Almost 60% of refugee household heads who had taken ESL programs

^"iuO 
lnut tnir inltruction was not helpful in finding employment'

* - These problems were most frequently reported am.ong refugees
-iiuihg 

in pittsfield, although a significant.number in the

Springfield area expressed the same opinion'

Educational and language problems are also embedded in refugee
-tit.;;;t 

in tneir ovin tinguage, especially among the Cambodian

population.

r - over 85% of Vielnamese refugees considered themselves

literate in their own language, and all households had at

leasttwoormorememberswiththislevelofliteracy.
r - onty saTo of the cambodian population had a similar level

of literacy in their native ianguage, and only 117o of the

househohshadatleasttwopeoplewhoclaimedliteracy
in the Khmer language.

. onty a small minority of re{ug^ee household heads speak a.second
-i.igu"g., 

most frequently Chinese among the Sino-Cambodian

ani Siio-Vietnamede pofulations and French among Vietnamese.

Housing

Perhaps one of the most fundamental needs of refugees is. housing' ln general

these needs have initialty oeen met through the assistance oi resettlement agencies and

lpo*ori, ind with financial subsidies frJm refugee resettlement allowances. However,

we experienced some ptoUfttni in oOtaining inforiratign ol. monthly rental costs' and lhe

J.t" dn tnis suOjeci which *a. obrained ii of questio.nable accuracy' Despite trequent

r.pottt oi nouseholds spending- large shares of monthly income on housing' we are not

able to provide ..V-q,iu.'titi.iiu" "u"ritiration of this iact. Consequently, it has been

difficult to reach 
"ni 

ri,it"oie ionclusions concerning the actual costs of housing among

refugees.

. Refugee households studied by IRNAP live in single family homes,

dupiex and row-houses, and- apartments. However, apartments

acbount tor ST"/. of all housing, and single family homes another

31% of all housing units.

* - Cambodians live almost exclusively in apartments
and condominium apartments (89%)'. - Single homes account for over one-half of the housing

6ccupied by Vietnamese, but substantial numbers also

live in apartments( 32'/") and duplex type housing(15%)'

-
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' - Three-quarter of Lao refugees live in single family 
.

nomes and the rest in apartments, but more than half

own their own housing'

over three-quarters of all refugee households' renl housing. The

laroest percentage of renters are among the Cambodian (96%)

ani Vietnamese(68%) populations'

*.Theaveragenumberofroomsperrentalunitis6.land
- 

only Vietnamese households average less than 6 rooms

Pei housing unit rented'

Patternsofresidentialownershipvarybetweengroups.one.half

"nJ 
t*o-tnirds of Lao and Hmong households, respectively own

their residence.

. The amount of living space varies ralher significantly between groups '

'.ThemajorityofCambodianhousingprovidesanaverage
offourrooms:living,kitchen'andatleasttwobedrooms.
However, almost oie-half of these households have three

or more bedrooms.
. - Housing .p".. per household among the vietnamese is similar'

altfiorigh-less than one-half of all households have three or

more bedrooms.

. overcrowding in refugee housing is a particularly significanl factor

for some groups and-in certain communities' Using the HUD

g;idetine 6t mbre than 1.0 persons per room as an index of

6vercrowding, the IBNAP study has lound that:

* - The average number of persons per room-among all refugee

housenolJs i, r.rb,'approximately 10% above the HUD index

value for overcrowding.
' - The highest levels of overcrowdrng using !li?It3:'re were

torJno in wesrfield (1.48); Piltsfield (1.46); East Hampton

(1.42); and Amherst (1.36)'
' - Among t.iugt.ltorpt onry ine Cambodian population had an

uu.r"g. &6rcr6woini index above this standard (1.22).

NOTE: Although we offer no specific explanations for this situalion'

among those factors which may accou.nt for these diflerences

are; (a) limited stocks of rentil housing in some towns; (b)

limited-amounts of subsidized housing; (c) cultural factors

in residentai practices; (d) income.differentials between

refugee groups which may itfect their choices of housing; and

(e) ihe figtit$riion oi cambodians receiving various forms

of housing assistance.

. Almost 70% of cambodian households receive some form of housing

subsidies or nousing aisistance. This level is at least twice that

of any other grouP.
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* - Over 90% of refugee cash housing assistance is provided

through sponsoring agencies or public assistance programs.

' - Less tnan t 06/o of all households studied received financial
assislance in meeting housing costs from friends or relatives.

Public housing as one form of housing assistance for refugees was

familiar to over one-half of all refugee household heads, except for

the Vietnamese. Yet:

t - Except for Cambodian households, less than 50% of those
who were aware of this form of housing assistance had

actually applied for public housing;i - Applicatioh approval rates for public housing were less
' 
inan 50% for Vietnamese and Laotian refugees; and,

' - The average time these households had been on the waiting
list varied from 6 months for the Lao to over 3-4 years

for Vietnamese.

Despite these observalions, 75./" of all refugee household. heads

expressed satisfaction with the 'adequacy' of their housing.

' - A substantial majority of Cambodian and Vietnamese
household heads indicated they were satisfied with
the neighborhoods in which they lived. Laotian and
Hmong were more ambiguous regarding lhis question:

NOTE: There were frequent discrepancies between
empirical evidence as reported above and
anecdotal commenls afler interviews regarding
safety of their housing environment, especially
in urban areas.

Although most of those liking their neighborhoods also felt safe

in that environment, a significant number of all households

[roughly 1S)]expressed concerns over crime and drug
problems in the areas where they lived.

' - Among this latter group, most households resided in

Springfield and Holyoke.
* - A large majority (69%) of Cambodian household heads

aiso said they were unable to find new housing without
help from friends or lheir sponsor.

Transportation

physical isolation resulting from lack of access to transportalion or the lack of

knowtedge iOout the availability aid use of public transportation can be serious barriers

ilii i"t,1f,j.J. rn.re problems'may restrict access to available services, isolate them

tiom otTrer memberi of the refrigee community, and inhibit their adjustment and

iJuptition in a new and often alidn environmeni. The IRNA project explored several
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aspects of refugee mobility and access to transportation to gain insights into the extent to
which this issue was a problem.

. The vast majority of all refugee groups were aware of public
bus transportation and indicated it was convenient to their
place of residence. Only Lao refugees were somewhat vague
on this question.

. Most refugee household heads also indicated that they had a
driver's license, suggesting that they were able to use an
automobile for transportation if one were available. This
issue was somewhat more problematic among Cambodians

of whom only 57% had driver's licenses.

. The availability of an automobile for household use was also
very high among all groups [although this does not mean
all households owned an automobilel.

. Most refugee household heads who are employed drive an
automobile or ride with a friend lo work, and only a
small number use public bus transportation.

. Similarly, most refugee households also indicated that they
used an automobile to visit physicians or to reach other
places for medical services.

'- Cambodians were again a noted exceplion to this
pattern with one-half driving or riding with a
friend and another 40% depending on sponsors
or other family members for transportation.

. Refugee children reach school by walking, bus, or privale
automobile. Differences between groups in the manner in

which children reach school appear to be more a function
of the location of their residence and whether they are
served by school bus services than other factors.

Health Status

The physical and mental health slatus of refugees is, perhaps, one of the areas of
greatest concern and most critical need. However, the measurement and assessment of
this status is a complex task, especially without access to confidential medical files.
Consequently, our efforts to assess needs in this areas has focused on the use of self
evaluation scales, frequency of illness and use of medical services, the extent to which
health needs remain unmet, and barriers to health care utilization.
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Self-reported
Health Status:

our findings indicate an encouraging. ass.essment of refugee health status in the

aggregate, but poinl iJ Jertain dissimiiar'iiies between groupJ with age, which offer

cGs tor health planning and intervention'

The health status of refugee household members since resettlement
'*ar-teprrtrd 

as better-for 53% and unchang.ed_lor 30% of all

houseliold members(see Appendix A', Table A' 8):

..TheVietnamese(14%|andLaotians(10%)populations- -r"porteo 
the hi'ghesi percentages of worsened health

status since resettlement.

, Except for the Hmong population, poorer health ratings increased
-*itn'.g., 

showing i iarticutarly sharp increase after age 40:

. - 4OVo of the Laotians and 100% of Vietnamese in this group- 
reported having worse health status since resettlement.

. - poor6r health status was also reported tor 7!" of the pre'-
school 

"no "oot.scent 
Vietnamese youth, twice the rate of

any other grouP.

. Adult refugee assessments of childrens' health , an often-used--inoi."tor-of 
population health, showed that over 88% of the

children were considered to be in good health. The vast majority

"i 
irirg.. children were also reported to be of proper weight:

.-Despitegenerallypositivehealthassessments'both
Vietnamese inb CamOodian parents frequently noted

concernaboutthehealthofpre-schoolandadolescent
children.. -However,23o/o Of Vietnamese children were considered as

being too thin bY their Parents'

Unmet Heallh Needs:

Unmet health needs [defined by household members as being unable to have those

needs metl were tow for all groups, e*.eli-U"otian refugees; 43% bt tnis group reported

outstanding health Problems.

. one-quarler(24%) of refugee household heads reported

that 6ne or more household members were unable to

receive treatmenl for health conditions. over one-half

of this group were still experiencing the same problems

even after treatment had been sought.

a
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Among the categories of health conditions which were most
frequently reported as being untreated or unresolved were
dental.conditions(45%); medical conditions (SB%); and,
mental-health problems (4.S%).

' The reasons most frequenily given for rhis situation were
gconomic; ,'too expensive", ,,no insurance,' , or do not want
ro receive a biil". However, a significant number reported
being. tord by medicar personnet that no probrem courir be
found and thus no treatment was given. 

'

t -This situation may indicate that providers or pranners
have found no evidence of reported probrems, despite the
clear fact that refugees perceive these problems io exist.

Ulilization of
Health Services:

After initial resettlement, the burden or. obtaining health services lies largely
with the refugee. Access and utilization of health servicls, as explored in the IRNAp
sludy, indicate that not only is the initial medical screening ex$erience different for
each of the ethnic groups, but patterns of utilization continu-e to'Oiffer jmong groups
over time. The types of services used by each group provide evidence of the ieil,geds,
common and unique interactions with the health cire iyitems of Western Massachusetts.

lnitial rnedical screenilg wgs_ completed by 97% of all refugees
upon arrival in the United States:

. - Two-thirds of these procedures were completed at
medical facilities in this region.

* - Among the olhers, 29% of Vietnamese had screenings
either out of state or in Boston; and71"/o of the tao
and all of the Hmong had initial medical screenings
outside of the state- a reflection of their status al
secondary migrants.

Medical screening procedures were arranged by individual
sponsors(S87o) and sponsoring agencies 1t g./"). However,
almost one-third of the Vietnamese, Lao, anO Hmong either
made.these arrangements independenfly or with the help of
friends.

Responsibilities of sponsoring agencies clearly differ as do
resettlement patterns. These faclors create iertain dilemmas
for the refugee, the sponsor, and the provider of the service.

The most common path for receipt of medical services for the
sample studied was through visits to dentat and physicians'
offices, usually followed with prescription of m6Oication
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and the use of pharmacies to obtain medication.

The use of health services as reported by refugees for a six month
period indicate that the most frequently used services were visits
to physicians offices (21.9%); dental care(1s%); the use of
pharmacy services (14%), hospital emergency rooms (10%);
visiting nurse's (8.2o/o): optometric care (S.5%); the WIC
program(5.5%); and hospitalization (5.5%). An additional eight
types of medical services were also used with less frequency (see,
Appendix A, Table A.9):

'- Cambodian and Vietnamese refugees used the widest
array of services, 15 types, over this period; twice
the number of either Lao or Hmong.

'- Vietnamese, however reported more frequent use of
health services at schools or work than the other
refugee groups.

'- Federal and state supported programs such as the
Refugee Health Program, Lead Screening program,
Family Planning Program, and WIC program were
only used infrequently.

It is perhaps_ significant to note that despite the high fertility rates
among the Cambodian populalion, no household reported using the
services of Family Planning Clinics or counselors.

The rate of types of health services used by each household for the
previous six month period averaged 3.04 different types of services
for all groups. Vietnamese households were ZSo/o above this rate
while Cambodian households were almosl Zs% below this rate.
The smaller Lao and Hmong populations were both marginally
below this average.

Pattern of Health
Service Utilization :

The typical Southeast Asian refugee was most likely to have experienced a chronic
physical ailment, sought health service from a physician, received medication as
treatm-enl, and paid for this service with Medicaid benefits. While this is the experience
most frequently noted, very different patterns emerge for each refugee group.

' overall, seventy percent of all reported health problems ctustered
in the general category of chronic disease (e.9. chronic fatigue,
diabetes, arthritis, hypertension, 'head pains', back pain):

* - Acute conditions such as throat infections, choking,
and flu were reported by 22o/o of the respondents.
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' - While all groups cited chronic problems most often,
Cambodians reported this categjory of illness more
frequently than did other groufs.

' The source of health.-care provision most widely cited by all groups
was the physician .(87%) wirh rhe combinarion ot pny6icianl ario
the traditional healer accounting tor 9Vo.

' Health care was most frequently sought in springfield (41%l;
AmhersVNorrhampton (36%); ind tels often in 

-Hotyoie 
(1'O%,).

These patterns varied somewhat by refugee group as'a function of
their place of residence.

' The types of treatment most frequently received as a result of
requests for medical service were: medication (60%);
surgery. (17%); tests (9%); no treatment recdived (l%,1;
out patient service (3%); hospitalization (2o/o); and therapy(1%).

. - Cambodians were the only group receiving all of these
services.. - Vietnamese reported the highest rate of surgery al2SV"
of all services obtained.* - Lao respondents reported a 40%,untreated, rate.

' Medicaid was lhe main source of payment for medical services
for the entire sample population.'Hbwever, Vietnamese more
often used some form of health insurance rather than Medicaid.

. The use of traditional healers and folk remedies for medical problems
is apparently not a common practice among refugees in this region. 

-

. - Almost three-quarters of the households studied were
unaware of any traditional healers or sources for folk
remedies in Western Massachusetts.* - Among those refugees who knew of traditional hearers and
sources for folk remedies, the majority were cambodian
refugees living in Amherst. The lo6atidns for both of these
resources were also primarily in Amherst.. - A small number of vietnarirese (g%) were aware of and had
used folk healers, all of whom were located in Boston.

Barriers to Health
Care Ulilization :

. . A variety of barriers or problems are confronted by refugees in seeking and
receiving health care services in Western Massachusetts. ntinougf tnese pioOtemi uary
widely as a function of.age,.sex, length of residence, previous mldicaLnisiory ano omerfaclors, our initial findings indicate ihat:



The most problematic obstacle noted by all refugees in
obtaining health care was getting physicians and nurses
to understand what they, the refugees, were saying and
understanding what physicians and nurses were saying
to them.

'- Refugee educational levels, and English language
skills are obviously associated with this problem.

Other barriers ranked in order of importance were the lack
of interpreters, arranging for appointments, having medical
care paid for, and making decisions about where to go for
medical care.

Refugees cited the ability to follow physicians orders,
obtaining prescribed medication, procuring pediatric
care, and arranging for transportation as lhe least
serious barriers to obtaining health care.

Overall, Cambodians reported the most difficulty in all
obstacles mentioned, especially communications with
physicians.

Health Needs and Concems:

Households were asked about a series of frequently cited problems regarding
physical and psychological health at the individual and community level which have been
mentioned by health care providers, researchers, and others in studies of refugee
assimilation and adjustment. These problems included unhappiness, depression,
loneliness, family breakup, homesickness, alcohol and drug abuse, family problems,
westernization of children, and the abandonment of traditional ways. An additional
subject of investigation concerned health education, specifically subjects about which
refugees wished to obtain additional information. The following sections present our
general observations regarding these issues.

. Homesickness, loneliness, depression and related psychological
concerns were identified as significant health issues by almost
80% of the households studied.

. Next in descending order of frequency were: concerns with the
growing westernization of children, unhappiness, alcohol, drugs,
family breakup and domestic problems.

'- The Cambodian and Laotian populations were mosl
concerned about the westernization of their children.

. Alcohol and drug abuse within refugee communities was seen
as a problem of secpnd-order importance after psychological
problems .

I
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' - Although no refug.ees reported drug abuse was aa probtem wirhin meir nouJenbroi, ai.inJ ?nosambtins were frequentri ciieo pniolurc l#;"members of rhe cainoooian ;;"fi;;iii,,v 
g, r,w,,!l

t^.^r!:lggnjs reporred. 
.rh_ar 

rhe ir 
.majo r dis ease o r h eatrhconcerns for themselvgg-oJ tneil n'6-useholds were ftoseretared ro conrracri..g 

ltp-S i'#i.i. ffi;ever an equat
il :Xl,?. :(".,.J;) 

re po n6 o r h t'h ;;; 
" 

. ;;;i A J;;$ i,
Among Cambodian._r 

^.r,311, 
but significant number of olderrefugees expressed a disintereri"l;;;n,, care,) in rheir futureneatrh coupted wirh a ;r;i;l; jli.iiJ,i, ,,r wilt jusr diet,,

. The health issue about which refugeer
ne ed ro r in ro rm ario n was, how d; ;:,trf f .td:fl.'i,?rni:il*tsystem:

* - lnformafion r_egarding AIDS, nutrition, alcohol anddrug abuse, deati-ns win aoor_eE+i.ilitffi iamiryplanning, Hepatitis -g, 
inO ;.ntal health issues wereatso cited in 

!-.,r.S$ing'orJer of importance.' - The Cambodian poputation-wis iatne,' more concerned

,XT::ii?t':!:11f,',H%:i,';;ilfl :ffi i,iJ'iliffi nr,o*

' A promising toor for disseminarion of information on hearth andolher issues appears to be video'ieinnobgy:
* - Over 

_three-quarters of all households indicated they hadaccess ro a vcR and wourd ,* it ro boiJitiintoril.tion onhealth and other issues. 
- - -'

I
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IV. SERVICE PROVIDER ASSESSMENTS OF REFUGEE NEEDS

A full assessment of needs and problems for this population requires an
examination of the nature of these needs as defined by refugees, and a perspective on
these issues provided by service providers. The lRNA project sought to provide this
balance by conducting selected interviews with a sample of service care providers. This
group included twelve individuals representing a variety of agencies and groups located
in Western Massachusetts and in Boston. The organizations, which these individuals
serve or which are their employers, are funded by federal or state monies, local funds,
and others serve entirely as volunteers. ln some cases these individuals conduct services
as part of their on-going work, with no special direclive to serve refugees. The opinions
provided through these interviews thus reveal a diversity of experience and perspective.
Yet, they also reveal several common, and forceful, insights and interpretations of the
refugees' circumstances and needs, and the responses to these needs. This section
profiles this group of service providers and summarizes their observations.

Among the twelve service care providers interviewed, three were based in
Boston, and nine in Western Massachusetts. Two of these providers are lhemselves
Southeast Asian refugees from Cambodia; the rest are non-Southeast Asian Americans.
One-half of this group felt they understood the needs of Southeast Asian refugees fairly
well, five very well, and only one not well. The areas of expertise represented by this
group were diverse: four represented health fields, two represented a volunteer
program matching adults with Southeast Asian children, and the remaining six
represented a refugee sponsor, an ESL instructor, occupational training, resettlemenl,
a public safety specialist, and the head of a county task force on Southeast Asian refugee
neeG.

The programs represented by these individuals received funding from local and
federal sources. The lhree service providers working in Boston were also supposed to
receive state funding for all or a portion of their work; however, this source of funding
had not yet become available , and was not likely lo become available due to lhe slate's
fiscal crisis. One of these people was filling the positions normally held by lwo service
care providers because of state budget cuts. All three providers in Boston cited lack of
state funds as the reason for the absence of field workers in Western Massachusetts, or
the cutting there of previous positions. Three service care providers supplemented their
funding through United Way, other grants or through in-kind provision of space,
supplies and services. Another cooperated extensively with other agencies, for example,
contributing expertise to a workshop funded by another agency. Seven of the service care
providers also worked with volunteers and another with interns.

The interviews addressed a wide range of topics, from the types of services
provided and their funding sources to the providers' goals and assessment of needs and
problems. Although some of this information reflects the particular professional
orienlation of the service care provider, a number of common themes occur repeatedly .

lssues, Concerns, Problems

. The three areas cited most frequently as important issues or
problems were language, mental health issues, and cultural
differences.

I



* - These issues were identified by providers working
in Boston and Western Massachusetts, by those in
health and non-health fields, and by Cambodian and
non-Cambodian providers.

. Secondary issues or problems in Western Massachusetls were
alcoholism or alcohol-related issues; parent-child conflicts;
the need for qualified staff (bilingual and bicultural workers);

and the lack of services in this region due to the relatively
smaller refugee population.

t - Those working with federal funds were more acutely
aware of the lack of services in Western Massachusetts
and the funding reasons for this.

Obstacles to Providing Services

. A lack of resources, both funding and appropriate human
resources( i.e. bilingual and bi-cultural workers),were
cited repeatedly as major obstacles lo seryice provision.

. Restrictions placed on the use of federal funds.

' - This ranged from the restriction of food vouchers lo
foods inappropriate to these populations (i.e. dairy
products for a population with a high level of lactose
intolerance) to employment training periods set too
short to accommodate lhe low level of English skills
among Southeast Asian refugees.

. The existence of language and communications differences are
reflected in 1) levels of adult refugee English ability, and
2) shortages of staff with an appropriate knowledge of
Southeast Asian languages.

. Cultural differences, especially the lack of understanding
by Americans of this population's culture and traditions,
are a major obstacle to the provision of services.

* - lgnorance, unsympathetic attitudes, intolerance and
prejudice are widespread in service areas ranging
from medical to legal.* - Cultural differences may often render services in-
accessible for much of the refugee population.. - Several of the service care providers felt that a
cultural reluctance to admit problems and seek help
was worsened by the bad state of the population's
mental health.

32
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Service Provider Needs
for Service Delivery

' More resources (i.e. staff funding), better coordination ofthese resources, and more apprdfriate resources.

' - Appropriare resources is seen in terms of staffyl? .are .cutruralty and tinguisricaily quatified.' - Additionar services, such ar mentai nt"rrn facirities,
that are appropriate to this particurar popuration.--'

' cross-curturar training of .Americans, parricurarry porice,
those working.in the regar sysrem, tire?igtriers, medicar
personner, and service care providers themserves.

' More-frexibre or appropriate guiderines in using federar
funds to provide services to tnis population.

' - Top-rever agency and state-rever decision-makers
musl take more interest in refugee needs.

Strategies to Assist
Refugee Clients

More services was widery identified as the most needed stategyto assist refugee clients.

'- specific services cited were more transration, ESL
lraining, transportation, and chitd care which
would enable refugee clients to access services.

The delivery of services depends heaviry on three areas: the
coordination of these..services; the provision, in p;n iniougnmore outreach, of better information on the ierviiei; inO,rortimportantly, curturaily sensitive serices and workers.
. - ln this context it was also acknowledged that the

refugees themselves must becpme mbre involved
and self-sufficient in meeting their own needs.



Cultural differences preventing clients from accessing
services

A lack of culturally appropriate services.

Lack of English knowledge among the adutt refugee population.

A shortage of refugee sponsors.

Lack of appropriate information about avairabre services.

lnadequate staff .

complicated and conflicting rules, procedures, and documentation
often required lo access specific services.

Diffic.ulties of refugee service provider agencies in identifying
clients, especially secondaiy migrants.

34

Deterrents to Refugees
Accessing Services

Other lssues in providing
Accessible Services

Service provider comments were also solicited concerning iarger contendissues which would clarify problems surrounding access to and delivery of services Irefugees. Many of these comments have taken tfie torm ot-recommendations which halirnmediate planning and policy implicalions. Those .orrentr are summarized below: I

' service agencies need to accept responsibility for refugee clients,
and become more involved in'the rdfugee cdmmunity."

' The refugee community should be more involved in the decision-
making process concerning service provision. Too often those
decisions are made with little or no consultation with the refugee
community.

. More Southeast Asian community workers are needed.

' Refugees need to learn lo take more control over their tives, be more
realistic about the limitations of the service care-deliverv ivjiem,
and become more assertive in using the system

- Two factors were cited as mitigating against greater
self-sufficie.ncy of the refugee-population: 1fj tne
mental health status of the popuiation ooes rioi receive
enough consideration. lt affecis the population and its
actions, yet no Southeast Asian refuled counseting
services exist in Western Massachusetts; and (i) tne
refugee sense of privacy often prevents them frdm
revealing problems.



Agencies must learn to coordinate services and address conflicts among
them in priorities. Clients remain confused and inhibited from using
the full range of services because of these problems.

Agencies must be more flexible in the distribution of their budgets. This
is a particularly acute need as funds for refugee services diminish,
both because the influx of Southeast Asian refugees has declined and
because state funds are increasingly scarce. Yet refugee needs have not
decreased. A more flexible use of funds might enable some agencies to
hire bilingual staff, for example.

The lack of services for Southeast Asian refugees in Western Massachusetts
is clearly recognized by service providers as a problem which results
from shortages of funds, the relatively small size of the population and
its geographic dispersal.

* - There was a general concensus that increased funding from
state sources was unlikely.

' - The regional shortage of services has perhaps been mitigated
somewhat by this region's liberal tradition of voluntarism and
community support. Examples cited were Amherst town funding
for some refugee services and the work of the Hampshire County
Task Force on Southeast Asian Refugee Needs. Unfortunately, the
prosperity of some communities and their liberal traditions are
not shared by all towns in this region of the state.
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

The orevious sections of this report have outlined the general findings of lhetRNAp srud; or. sorinea;i;# rerulee irrJrrlrrnr and adjusrmenr in western r

Massachuseits. n ffil,, ,,'i;J;r-r.rar.o io;ffi9 n_geds an.o oariie,s to serviceprovision have been not6o in meil observationr. ii'rii, tir-rri..]iiln]irJr. of primary 
i

@ncern regarding refugee tt"oi ite summarized, ano.uarriers-Jnj'c#s-traints to rhe i
provision of services tit tnit-pJprltion-ri. o,itrii.ol"ihese observrrionr'rurt arso be r
fi ff :iltxlr:ll::';'.i,1'itilFif,',",1?t1iflxtrll"*'il:tl;;itgylr,*!:',ileTi

:ffi :5{tt"'.:ff [':";J,:ffii#;?i::,il3;H53;1f :*dd;x jff,-;;'dfr #iillifil

ff''*uff*;'fiqffi;ffi *iffsHjtr,f,+j:ffi |
A Needs Summary :
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Educational needs of service providers-and sponsors have also not been adequately
met. This is most apparent in the areas of cultdral sensitivity, knowtedge of rdtugee
culture and tradition, and openness in acknowledging the speciaineeds of rfiii population.
Where.voluntary sponsors are concerned, refugees ixpresi a general consensus on their
support and assistance. However, there is clearly room for improvement in educating
sponsors, volunteers, and case workers.

' Employment feeds of refugee populations illustrate one of the more
significant differences between groups. Although age and educational backgrounds are
important factors in explaining thesd differenc6s, -unemployment 

is nigh-;iong those
above 40 years of .age, especially in lhe Cambodian poiutition. fneir 

-aOitity 
to-benefitfrom occupational and skill training prog_rams is 'seriousty impiired by their

educalional and English language deficiencibs. Compounding the sitiration, those programs
are frequently ineffective in imparting skills or hot sutticiently flexible to meet the
special needs of these.groups. One result is a distincl sense of despair, frustration, and
depression which weakens traditional family relations and places he"ui.i Orrdens on
families and relatives. Our investigation has also noted some concerns over job
placements, working environments, and the absence of employment OenelitJeuen afier
refugees have held positions for several years.

' English language and ESL training is an additional area of serious concern,
especially among adults and for those whose previous educational and occupational skills
are inadequate in the conte.xt of employment.6pportunities. This need is particularly acute
among the adult Cambodian population whdr'e past ESL training ha's frequedtly not
enhanced their ability lo find employmenl nor produced the level oi English competency
desirable in aiding their adjustment. English laiguage continues to be alarrier in 1ndin!
employment, accessing and underslanding mediCal Jervices, and in general learning aboui
and using the variety of social, economic, and health services which miy u. avlilabte.
Moreover, the perceived and real sense of isolation which this pro6tem presents
continues to be a contributing factor to the emotional instability and mintal health of this
population. This is even more pronounced for individuals isolated because of the
geographic dispersal of the refugee population.

' Housing for refugees initially resettled in this region has been provided
or arranged for by resettlement organizations and community sponsors. in mosr
instances the basic. essentials required to furnish a home or ipaitment have been
provided and there is no evidence that refugee needs in this arei are not being met.
Although this population is generally satislied with their present accommooitions,
safety, crime, noise, and ethnic conflicts within multi-fimily housing units and
neighborhoods are problems for many .hluseholds, especially'those-iivTng in larger
urban areas like Holyoke and.Springfield. The effects oi tnesd conditions 6n retugie
feelings of individual and household well-being is a subject whose importince lhould not
be underestimated. lt is also clear that overcrowding poses potential social and health
problems for some members of this population.

' Refugee children and youth often assume a heavy burden of family
responsibility due in part to their relatively greater English language competency. On6
of the gaps in our study has been the lack of a specifiC focus on mlse ag6 groufs. lt is
apparent lhough that .the majority of this population is young. Moreover, unler bxisting
fe.rtility lale9, especially among the Cambociians, the greatelt needs of this populatioi
w.ill be felt in the public school systems in the next decade. Among this grodp ihere is
also. concern regarding_ adolescent aspiralions or expectations aboui pursu-ing education
at the college level. Family economic and social pressures tend to mitigite against

-
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Cambodian. youth aspiring to higher education. Although there have been concerns raised
regarding drugs among this age group, our informatiJn shows this to be more rhe resr.t
of anxiety based on conditions elsewh6re in the state.

' Legal advocacy has frequently been absent for the refugee community-
pom.e. of the problenns which arise include commerciat transactions, cii'l disputes, ard
legal issues. ln most cases misunderstandings regarding legal obligations or iiroitiry 

"rethe result of limited language proficiency and of inaOeqlatJeffontjby officials to insure
that individual rights- are adequately exflained and uncjerstood. There is litle apparenr
intent among this refugee population to circumvent legal obligations. nesofving feblt arU
co-mmunication probl.em.s through the provision of Oi-tiriguat interpreteri iJ ofteo
difficult because of limited community resources, the ge6grapnic bisperial of thc
population, and the shortage of availabl6 and trained interpreters

' Health profiles of the Western Massachusetts Southeast Asian refugee5
self-perceived health slalus and experience with the health care delivery system note
significant differences between ethnic -a1d age groups, despite an encolraiing heaffi
assessment overall. Self-assessment of health status, while imperfect, provid6s itues t
planners and providers as to areas of health concern and need witnin r.tirg.e horseholds.
R-eluge.e. exp..eriences from war, to camp, to resettlement, as well as cultiral percept'ono
of 'h,e-alth', differ greatly among the foui ethnic groups siudied. Some similariiies can b
identified, but each group must be viewed wiin attention to its own world view ard
individual experience when planning or providing health services.

Patterns of utilization in the types of services used and barriers !
accessing those services revea! differences 

-between 
groups and households, and bygeographic location. The services most frequently Jsed Oy aff retugeei were tl:

physician's office visit, dental care and pharmacy iervice. Dental crri *nite ranked
second in frequency of use, was also first among the outstanding unmet health needs. Tt*r
observation merits further examination. lt -is 

also signifi-cant to note the rathr
infre.quent use by refugees of federal or state-funded pr-ograms such as lhe Refugec
Health Prograrn, Lead Screening Program, Family Plannihg Frogram and WIC prograirs
Further examination of this issue may help to determine-whetier tnis tinOing is due u
misunderstanding in self-report or of ignorance about these programs andi therefore,
lack of access. Anecdotal comments from our study suggest thb taiter may 6 rue for e
least sonne of the governmentally supported prograrirs. --

Of the twelve obstacles to care, the most problematic for all refugees rvegetting physicians and nurses to understand whai they were saying ind theo
understanding what was being said to the refugee. This barrier to healih care hae
conlinued to. pllgue refugees despite the length of residence and improveO Englisl
language skill. Fina.ncial concernd played prdminently for all groupsi uui tne mog
critical barriers clustered around cohrniunicition and ianguage icquisition, i.e. beirry
understood and understanding, lack of interpreters, determinind wnere to sedr care ard
obtaining an appointment.

The IRNAP study also revealed. rather widespread concern over problemr
linked to the refugee experience. Growing feelings bt unnappiness, deiression,
loneliness, homesickness, and concern over the westeinization of cfridren were reportd
on both the individual and community level. Concern also exists about actual or potenlid
drug and alcohol abuse, AIDS, farnily violence and breakup, and 

-inbreased

intergenerational conflict. There was a rather broad concensus among all groups abor.t
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the need for more information and help in dealing with rhese problems. Furthermore,the most prominent need with regards'to health intormation lo; ;ll groJps-concerned
how to use the health care system. lnstruction regarOingiervices and how to use them
ya.: see.l. a.s.very important. lt is also critical ihat proviOers learn to communicate
better with this population, and that they learn to b6tter understand ine-poputation.
Respondents did not feel that health care providers understood the kindj of healthproblems or the cultural context of these iroblems ind thii appearJ io widen the
communications gap for refugee client and prbvider alike.

Overall, our.study provides planners, providers, and policymakers with amore precise profile of the health status ind needs of SoutheaJt nrlan ii,irg;ir tiving inwestern Massachusetts.. than may have been previously avaitaote. F-er-naps, 
-tne

heterogeneity and dissimilarities between and amonf retugee-groups shoutd serve as themost imporlant clue for planning and intervention. N-ot atl'southeait nsian refugees have
the same health care needs or experience a similar pattern-oiinterlctm'*it'n-in. heatrh
care. system- Geographic location, ethnicity, ?g€, ianguage ability, anO oin"r factors
subtly and dramatically change the health 

-expdribncel 
tmprovement, especially within

an increasing austere financial climate, can only occur through better understanding and
sensitivity to match need and service. Tf',.!, a1i on]v then, can services be culturalf and
linguistically.appropriate and acceptable to this niih-need population. rne intormationgleaned in this study can assist ih determining w-nicn groipd are at high risk and ingreatest need of service and the most efficient pitn o deiiverihg mat J.rije.
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Recommendations

The following recommendations are provided as guidetines in considering
actions to address the needs outlined above and the changes thatlhould be made in related
areas of policy and refugee service delivery programs. No priority has been assigned to
the order in which these recommendations br'e piesented.

Occupation/Training:

1. Job training programs should be developed which include an emphasis on
both English language instruction and retiaining for employment. tnis is
especially important for the Cambodian populafon. Sucn piograms should
include on-site ESL instruction which c6m'bine English ta'ngt;age iraining
and job skill training.

2. Full-time employment opportunities should be developed with benefit
programs including medical and dental benefits, vacation time, and insurance.

3r Tlq potential.for.tapping the farming skills of the Cambodian population
should be examined, especially where ihese programs can augmdnf self-
sufficiency. and. market potentials for seasonal igriculturd pr6duce. This
might be done in collaboration with the Small BuJiness Devbtopment Center
to create cooperative entrepreneurial farming efforts to provicie seasonal
outputs for restaurants, markets, and direct retail sales:

4. Educational opportunities should be developed with a link toward job
improvement

5. Activities should be directed toward women to assist with ESL education
and job training education. Child care provision should Oe encourageO to
ggPport educational opportunities and social interaction outside of-the home.
The development of cooperative transportation systems may also be important
to assist those not able to drive or wiihout pers6nal transpbrtation .

Education/ESL Training

6. Adult ESL education should be linked to job sites through partnership
models with industry and employers.

7. Model programs for.,collaborative employment should be investigated as a
strategy to provide full time employment, develop work skills, on--site ESL
classes with trained instructors, and assistance with child care for women in
the workgqce. These model programs would involve service providers,-skill
trainers, ESL programs, and employers.

8. ln-home outreach.programs providing ESL programs for older refugees
and women with children should be introduced.'The issues of child care-and
transportation must also be addressed to increase the likelihood that this
segment of the population can be reached.
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AdolescentslChildren

9. Programs in the public schools providing ESL and integrated educational
opportunities for refugee children should be continued and expanded. Areas
of specific concern include: a) counselling and tutoring programs for adoles-
cents to provide assistance with academics and issues of social development;
b) support for career development and preparation for higher education and
professional careers; c) programs for teachers, parents, and schools to ex-
pand communications, particularly model parent-school partnership
programs.

10. Programs within refugee communities should be developed to strengthen
awareness and continuity in cultural heritage, language, history, dance, art,
and music. These activities might be most cosleffective if they involve the
collaboration of community, regional, and state groups .

11. Social and cultural activities should be encouraged which build on the
rich cultural heritage of these populations. These activities should also
extend to the general community at large.

Transportation

12. The Registry of Motor Vehicles should translate driving regulations
and manuals into other appropriate Southeast Asian languages, particularly
Khmer ( this has already been done in Vietnamese) to assist refugees with
limited English skills. This could be carried out cooperatively with bilingual
high school, college and university students by creating internship programs
bearing academic credit.

13. Employment sites could take some initiative in organizing car-pooling
for refugee employees lo relieve lransportation burdens.

14 .ESUwork programs could utilize instructional activities to assist in
teaching the theoretical and practical aspects of vehicle ownership, licensing,
driving and procedures to be followed in the event of vehicular accidents.

Health

15. A bank or pool of trained, bi-lingual, bi-cultural medical interpreters
should be developed and made available to communities in western
Mass_achusetts, especially the key points of Amherst, Northampton, Holyoke,
and Springfield which have large Southeast Asian refugee populations.

16. continuing education workshops, seminars, and educational materials
for care providers are needed to improve sensitivity to the specific needs
of the refugee population. This continuing education should address cultural
context, specific health problems, mental health issues, the contexl of
assimilation and adaptation, the refugee experience, and how to provide
service with the assistance of an interpreter.

{
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17' All communities in western Massachusetts must address improvementof access to services for refugee;. GT;;rd and state economic'constraintsincrease'the need to miinstre-am r.ri..r 
"id 

provide befier access becomescriricar. srraregies which wiu impiove-;#;,yr,_.a1i91s, rhereby reducingrhis barrier to lccess to servicei il;ib;;ven a high prioriry.
lg.Further exproration is ne.eded to determine why utirization ofgovernmentally-funded servjcesls lr*H.es. inq.uiries should atso examineactual levels oi use, knowledgeLiiriJJxriliii" ot rhese services, and wharimprovemem in access r;tb; ;;;;;;il.",,'
19' Educational initiatives are needed to instruct rhe refugee population inthe use of the health caie system, wtratleriii., ,r, available, and how loobrain an inrerprerer. The u-de olvioe-oraj.'r"inoo, .a;; r;t!'i promisingmedium for this purpose as welt 

"r 
r* bin"rieaftrr education programs.

20' coltaborative planning and. program development is required with schoolsand other agencied o aooiess nb n6ror oi-"'niror.n, adorescents, present andl!ffi T*r:t tne eroeiiv, ano intlrg6rieritiinar connicr and-iji-urrant

21' A regional clearing house sho.utd be developed in WesternMassachuseils for ne-arn eouciii; ilffi;r"ln transrated formar for
Jilt il otviders as wet ai iniio'ilrriiioi. for use w*h refugee

22' Centrar pranning and poricy. devetopment shourd receive moreattention to ma*mize me use ,it e*isiinu ,rriJ. and funds especiarywhen those at high risk arJconcerned. inir rlrt be buitt on a data basewirh on-going monitoring lno rtpph;ffiiion, .no greater corabor-arion between governm.ni".o p,;ii;;' il;fi;arrh services.

23. The mentar hearth needs of working and.non-working adurt refugeeswarrants more attention. This..may be i,rouloeo' through coilaborationwi rh ES L a nd o n -rhe _io o sr<il r''irdirii r'g"b"r";;; r.

:i''rr*Hhili*gi[**#-t+fltt#****+**::'
explored
in depth,
important

Legal Advocacy

fi 
*ili#*#xd#r$'ntft iff-t.il",*tni'.',,r,tr,n,,,ir
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lnter-Agency Collaboration

26. lncreased coilaboration can reduce conflicts between lhe variouspublic and private groups working to assist refugees. A regionai 
--'

organization for example, similar to the Hampshire County"Souin""rt
Asian Refugee Task Force could be created to coordinate aird facilitaie
communications between the many organizations serving ftr r"tug.i
community. Alternatively, MORI could take a more pro-active ro-le infilling this need, enhancing the office's responsibilities for coorOinating
state-wide services to refugees.

27. Bi-annual or quarterly workshops for service providers and sponsors
should be organized on a regional and state-wide bisis to facititaie-&cnange
of information, explore oul-reach strategies to the Southeast niian ierugeipopulation, and improve state-wide anO intra-regional cottaOoi.ilon.

Program and Policy:

28-. Monitoring refugee adjustment as part of an on-going program to assess
refug.ee needs is, perhaps, one of the most importanirec6rirmenoations
resulting from this study. current efforts to monitor rerugee needs and
39justment are fragmented among a variety of state ano fiiiuare agencies.
No. state budget line-item for. refugees exisls, ano roir'iervice iro"ioJrslack.the staff, experience, and resources to mainlain a comprehehsive
monitoring program. A rongitudinar assessment wourd prouide coniinring
information about how the population is adapting, *nar-ne* adjustment 

-
problems lnay emerge as adairtation continuis, ino wnar piogram and policy
steps can be initiated to. address problems. Appropriate anoiost-etteciive-'
policy depends on knowledge and information'doout this population.

2.9. Promotion.o_f greater collaboration and cooperation is needed among
the various public and.private sector agencies'servinj this population. ihis
is, t.r.ue. especially at a time when federdi and .tat" rer"orrcei in iuppo.tof their activities are. diminishing. Collaboration is important both within
western Massachusetts and between agencies in eastern and western
Massachusetts.

30. Public service agencies should establish a clearer mandate to address
refugee needs within the context of their ge]eral responsiLiritv to p-r*io"
services to residents of the commonweafth] This creaibi manodte should
include, a) expanded outreach activities; b)more ttairil of oitinjuaUoi
cultural workers, recruited especially trom tne retugee dpulation in the
18-?5 year age range; c) rhe.devetofmenr of new ,6tnociJtsing video
technology as. projects, which can utilize college 

"no 
uniu.rsit/ resources

and. skills; and.d) exploration of merhods to inc.reaJe rJiug.. invotvement
in decisions which directly affect them.

31. Partnership programs.involving schools and industry should be
encouraged to broaden job training, skills development, ino cooperative
education.programs for refugee youth and aduftd wno iemiin mbiginaily
employable.
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32..Fublic and private sector support is needed for refugee cultural
associations. These minority, community-based organizations can provide
an important structural basis for refugees to articulate needs and t6
collaborate in meeting those needs.

33. The commonwealth's educational institutions should be encouraged to
develop mo.re applied research, training, and outreach programs focusing
on the Southeast Asian refugee population.

The. energy, commitment and resources necessary to implement these
recommendations is perhaps, the single greatest challenge facing the Cdmmonwealth in
the context of its immediate and short-term fiscal probiems. However, current federal
plans to promote increased national voluntary publib service may provide opportunities
for innovative ways to address some of these needs. fne pieiident's program for
involving Americans in community service will be formally launched in'December.
Congressional approval will be sought for $25 million anhually over four years to
create and partially fund a "Points of Light lnitiative Foundaiion" lo manage this
program. This initiative acknowledges that government and non-profit organilations
alone cannot solve many of the critical social problems facing the hation. iapping the
potential of this program through coordinating public and private-sector effoiti, ihose
of business and community organizations, the media anci other groups may enable
refugees to improve their capabilities to resolve many of their own needs'in a w-ay which
is collaborative, cosl-effeclive, and rewarding f6r all involved. Translating these
'lhousand points of light' into state and local action must also insure that the reJults are
sustainable and will meet long-term needs. Perhaps, only in this way will the Southeast
Asian refugees be heard as well as seen.
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NOrES

1'The term lndochinese refugees is often used to identify tf ip population. ln this reportwe have used the term Soulheast Asian refugees, 
" 

i"u.i which bears liflle of thenegative potitical connotations associated witil t;a'ocdi.a.

2'A state-wide refugee needs assessment study was^completed in 19g1. However, MoRldata indicate that rrom t 983-1988 the number ot sournLast Asian refugees initiallyresettled in the state increased by 677" (see, uniieo commu_nity planning corporation,1982. NEEDS Assessment of ihe sciuiniaCi'l.fi"h"fugee popuration rnMassachusetts; MoRl, n.d Retulee arrtvali 
-in' 

rrl."..c[usetts' rFi-rgae.)

lJht proportion of cambodian and vietnamese contained in the project census file are32% and 53%, respe-ctivety. This distribution ii-a-lmfJiexactty reversed from thatreported in the latest official MoRl data for western rvrassachusetts in l9gg.

4' Despite the intention of official us resettlemenr policies to achieve a geographicdispersal of refugees, they have become inoeisinii/iiicentrateo. oejoafiG (r gez)and Forbes (1985)have ciied secondary migratio;,-irNrt'in policy since 1979 towardfamily reunification, a change in the cnaradr.t-isti6r oi'i.iugees, and more liberat publicassistance programs in some stares 
", 

rorce, 
"ir.iii.d 

iriil pafiern.

5' Although many reports on.refugee arrivals combine Lao and Hmong populations into asingle category, Laotian, we have-intentionattyi.pi[rc0 tnem in this study.

6' This problem is.illustrated by the fact that MoRl reports only incoming resetttementcases, resettlement locations before lg8l were raineinapr,a.arurv-Jolir.nt.o, andofficially reporled.flgures. for.refugee.s. are not adjusted for births, deaths, or out-migration' The UCPC produced statS-wide n.eoJ r*Z.rrint completed in lggl reported12,500 southeast Asian refugees in the state, but federat figures il th;ihi;Jquarter of1982 inctuded onty 4,000 (Cefugee Repo;rs;[,S;. i'-'
7' The term household is used here rather. than family because ir beiler reflects thetraditional kinshio unit in these cultures which inouoLs collateral relatives. Nuclearfamilies, include ilarents and ,siblints, white rh; ;bbr;Lteo nuctear famity is a sociatunit with only one biological pareii. Extended 

-f"rffi' 
contain both biotogicat andcollateral family members-(e.g. aunts, uncles, uror,eii, iiusinsy. The household has nomore than two members from the same tamiry or rin orirp while the category ,other,

includes those households where no uo members reported kinship ties with thoseresident in the same household.
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APPENDIX A

Table A.1- Demographic Profiles of IRNAP Sample Households

Group Number Household Total Gender(%) Age Distribution
Size Population Female Male 0-4 5-18 19-64 65+

Cambodian 47

Vietnamese 4 3

Laotian 7

Hrncng

5.2

4.7

5.6

6.7

222

193

39

20

47

38

49

65

53 11 37

62728
51 0 49

35 40 30

49 3

64 1

51 0

30 0

Table A.2 - Distribution of Sample Households by Town of Residence'

Town
Nationality/Ethnic GrouP

Cambodian Vietnamese Laotian Hrnong Total

fuawam 0
Amherst 20
Chicopee 0
East Hampton 0
Granby 0
Greenfield 0
Holyoke 6
Longmeadow 0
Ludlow 0
Northampton I
Pitrsfield 2
South Hadley 0
Southwick 0

2
4
1

0
1

0
1

2
1

0
3
1

0
16
5
4
1

0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

3
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0

2
24

1

1

1

3
7
2
1

I
5
1

1

27
b
7
1

Springfield
West Springfield 1

Westfield 3
Wilbraham 0

Totals 46 42 98
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4.3 - Age Distribution of Western Massachusetts Southeast Asian
Refugee Population in l9g8

Table A.4 - Distribution( o/") ol Refugee population by Type of
Social Unit.

60+

55-59

50-54

45-49

40,-44

55-59

30-54

25-29
20-24

r5-t9
l0-t4

5{
l-4

6t tot l2x
Percent

Social Unit Cambodian Vietnamese Laotian Hnnng

Nuclear Family

Abbreviated
Nuclear family

Extended family

Flousehold

Other

50o/o

17

26

4

2

45/"

7

7

33

7

71%

0

14

0

14

100o/o 51o/o

0 11

0 16

0 16

05
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_ij__:::-_T_:Tt-Resettlement occupational Patterns for sourheasr Asian Refusees
Occuparionat-gam-OoO-ian--nFrntese--f 

_aotian----Hmo_ng_caregorv pre po;i pre posr- FiJ"?ort pre posr

Farming,Fishing
Mining

Manufacluring

Sales,service,
Trades

Professional &
Government

Othera

Not working

78 I
2 11

222

9

74 29

0 49 o

6

3

14

47

0

0

010
18 0 67

00oo
0 14 0 0

50

0

29

18

26

9

14

33

0 100

50

i- stu-oEnr or Tengious

4'6 - Lever of Educationar Attainment (%) of Refugees prior to Resettremento
Grade C-ambodian - V6tnimese --r_ailian -__-_ Hro.g

1-9 {primary school)
7-9 (middte schoot)
19-1? (high schooi)
13-16 (coilege)
17+ (post-graduate)

79
3

12
6
0

10
15
40
33

2

29
14
57

0
0

50
0
0
0
0

a- columns may not;quai 1-oo;2" Eu JTo ro u nE i n g-Jrro r.
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A.7- English Language Ability of Southeast Asian Refugees a

Group Z.Housen-oHMemOelsw-itn-Fu-nctionaf englis-n-Skiils'
Speaking Understanding Reading Writing

54 39 34
55 20 1576 80 74
69 69 65

Cambodian
Vietnamese
Laotian
Hmong

53
45
76
80

a- based on refugee self-assessment.

Table A.8 - Self-Reported Heatth Status by Ethnic Group and Age

Group/Stalus Age Cohort(%)
0-4 5-14 15-19 20-39 40-64 65+ Total

Cambodian: Better 40
Same 40
Worse g
n.a 18

62 55 48 47
38 42 39 26
0 3 10 19
0049

VGG-amese:Bettei- 47*__6 t---6 t-- s d-=g---_- o -s +Same 7 4 22 92 15 O 21Worse 7 4 Z I 42 100 15n.a. 40 24 7 4 g 0 tO

38 51
25 36
388
04

Laotian: Better
Sarne
Worse
n.a.

0 46 44 36 25
0 46 56 64 25
0 0 0 0 50

100 9 0 0 0

037
0 46
0 10
07

nmond: --e-e-t-ter --l-00 -l-00 ---o-- tg----o---- 0--9 sSarne 0 0 O 1Z O O sWorse0000O0O
n.a.0000000

N ote : cottffi lotaim ii;taeq u al l0 07. o u e ro ?ou noN g-: n.a. ;no|i;sweri ns
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A.9 Health Services Used by Refugees in Previous Six-Month Perioda

Service % Households Reporting Use by Group
Cambodian Vietnamese Laotian Hmong

o/" All
Services

1. Hospital stay
2. Emergency Room
3. Public Health Ctr
4. Physician
5. Nurse
6. Health Department
7. Family Planning

Clinic
8. Dental Care
9. Optometric Care

10. Pharmacy
11. WtC
12. RHP
13. Lead Screening
14. Family Therapy
15. Health Care:work
16. Health Care:school
17. Others

7%
7
2

26
14

0

1

15
I

14
6
0
1

0
1

2
0

0
0
0

25
13
0

1

13
13
25

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

5%
15
0

15
0

10

13
15
10
20
5
0
0
0
0
0
0

5%
12
3

20
5
3

5
18
I

15
3
0
1

0
3
3
0

0
12
6

10
10
0
2
0
0
0
0

6%
10
2

22
I
3

a < than 1.0% not shown.
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